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FRIENDS OF EMPLOYEES ELIGIBLE 
FOR EUROPEAN VACATION TRIP

Reservations for the Philco sponsored trip to Europe 
this summer may still be made by calling Ext. 418. 
The plan to include friends of employees in the group 
making the all-expense tour is proving popular, there
fore anyone desiring to take advantage of the special 
offer should do so promptly to avoid the possibility of 
disappointment.

The KLM plane with the group from Philco leaves 
Philadelphia’s International Airport July 19 and makes 
its first stop in Glasgow, Scotland. Visits to London, 
Paris, Rome, Florence, Lucerne, Rrussels and Amster
dam will afford the visitors not only views of these 
fabulous cities and their sights, but will also give an 
opportunity of going to the night clubs, theater and 
restaurants associated with them.

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS MEET 
HERE JUNE 2,3 AND 4

Philco will hold its National Distributor Conven
tion for the introduction of 1959 television, radio and 
high fidelity products in Philadelphia, June 2-4, ac
cording to Gibson R. Kennedy, General Sales Man
ager.

Some 1200 distributor representatives, including 
overseas executives from Philco International Corpo
ration, will attend the three-day business sessions.

New product lines will be unveiled at the Forrest 
Theatre. Convention headquarters will be the Belle
vue-Stratford Hotel.

EVERY AMERICAN A CAPITALIST!
The Russians have made at least one observation 

about Americans that is true. One Russian govern
ment representative in New York said: “These United 
States are no good ... no good for Russia. The 
trouble with these United States is they’re capitalists 
—they all have a proletarian background. And, even 
worse, the trouble with these United States is with the 
proletariat—every last one of them have capitalistic 
ambitions.”

The Kremlin spokesman urged workers of the world 
to unite—against those workers of American industry 
who have nothing to lose but their cars, homes, com
fortable clothes, three square meals a day, and such 
old-fashioned American ideals as “life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness.”

Americans are capitalists. Twenty-five million 
Americans own their own homes, and more than 100

(Continued on page 5)

EMPLOYEES URGED TO GIVE BLOOD 
DDRING SUMMER MUNTHS AHEAD
Nine hundred and fifty-nine pints of blood were ob

tained from Philco employees as a result of the recent 
visits of the Red Cross Bloodmobile units to the Com
pany plants. The average used per year by employees 
is 977 pints. Since the Blood Bank is likely to be 
overdrawn by 18 pints during the coming year, em
ployees are urged to make individual donations at the 
Red Cross Blood Center, 1710 Spruce Street, to the 
credit of Philco during the summer months. In this 
way the benefits to all Philco employees and members 
of their immediate families will be assured.

Approximately 120 departmental blood recruiters 
formed the Philco Blood organization set-up to se
cure pledges for the drive. The next visit of the 
Bloodmobile will be in May, 1959.

James M. Skinner, Jr. (right), President of Philco, discusses the Na
tional Blind Golf Tournament to be held July 25-27 at the new War
rington Country Club in Bucks County, with Charles Boswell, golf 
champion and 1957 winner of the Most Courageous Athlete Award 
of the Philadelphia Sports Writers' Association. Philco is sponsoring 
the July tournament.
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PHILCO MERCHANDISING EVENT 
COMMENTED UPON BY WHITE HOOSE

The spectacular “Philco Day 
U. S. A.” promotion campaign 
launched in the April 28 issue of 
Life Magazine attracted the atten
tion of President Eisenhower. A 
copy of the letter received by James 
M. Skinner, President of Philco, 
from The Honorable Sherman 
Adams, Assistant to the President, 
is reproduced in the adjoining 
columns.
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Members of Post 534, Philenape District, the Explorer Unit of the 
American Boy Scouts sponsored by Philco, following installation cere
monies. To the left (with bow tie) is Ernest Wuest, of the District 
Council, who participated in the ceremonies, and to his right is George 
Briggs, of Accessories, advisor to the group. Congratulations upon being chosen senior crew leader are extended 

David O'Connor by the Explorer unit advisor, George Briggs, of 
Accessories.

PHILCO SPONSORS SCOUT TROOP 
FOR BOYS OF THIS AREA

Philco Explorer Unit of the Boy Scouts of America 
—Post 534, Philenape District— has been granted a 
charter. Nine boys from the neighborhood are charter 
members of the unit which will be sponsored by the 
Company and will meet periodically at Philco’s 
Plant 2.

George Briggs, of the Accessories Division, is Ex
plorer advisor. He will be assisted by a troop com
mittee with John Wolf as chairman. Members of the 
committee are Frank Humphries, Al Schimpf, Ray 
Pepper, Joe Wilkinson, Frank Brown, Guy Rodgers, 
Harry Campbell, Ed Richardson, Robert J. Levitt, Jr., 
Mark Lutz, Albert Manning. Paul Riblett is insti
tutional representative.

The Explorers Unit is composed of young men of 
14 years of age or older. It offers a program to fit their 
interests and capabilities. This program emphasizes 
physical fitness, citizenship, vocational exploration, 
service and social activities.

Additions will be made to the chartered group and 
employees are urged to enroll their sons in the unit. 
Full information may be secured through George 
Briggs, Ext. 5364.

Expansion will no doubt take place this fall in the 
areas of cub and Boy Scouting.

The charter granting was attended by representa
tives of Boy Scout headquarters; the Philenape 
Council; Ernest Wuest, District Council; the unit 
committee members, and parents of the Explorers. 
Training films and installation ceremonies for the unit 
formed the formal portion of the program held in the 
Home Economics Center.

Leaders in the Philco sponsored Explorer Unit of the Boy Scouts are, 
in the usual order, Joseph Feeley, deputy senior crew leader; Gerry 
Briggs, secretary, and David O'Connor, senior crew leader. Gerry is 
the son of George Briggs, Accessories, the unit advisor.

Coffee, donuts and other light refreshments are enjoyed by the new 
Explorer unit; parents of the boys, and visitors from Boy Scout head
quarters.



EFFECTS OF WEATHER ON HUMANS 
STUDIED BY RESEARCHERS HERE
Dr. Horst Jungmann of the West German Bioclimat- 

ological Institute, Hamburg, recently visited Philco to 
meet with members of the International Biometeor- 
ological Study.

The International Biometeorological Study is an am
bitious research program currently underway in Phila
delphia to study the effect of weather on human health 
and behavior. Representatives from Philco are partici
pating in this study, along with members of the 
University of Pennsylvania Graduate Hospital and 
University Hospital, Villanova University, Drexel In
stitute of Technology and the Office of the City 
Medical Examiner.

Dr. Jungmann exchanged information and progress 
reports with the members and outlined the German 
program, which is the same type of study. He is part 
of a State-supported Institute which is correlating 
medical statistics on deaths, accidents and illness such 
as heart conditions with meteorological data, including 
ionization counts and radioactive fallout.

The Philadelphia group is headed by Dr. George 
M. Piersol, dean of the Graduate School of Medicine, 
University of Pennsylvania, Vice chairmen are Harold 
W. Schaefer, vice president and general manager of 
the Appliance Division, Philco; and The Reverend 
James A. Donnellon, president of Villanova University.

Other Philco participants are Frank Edwards, 
manager of general engineering services; Forrest P. 
Speicher, biologist of the Advanced Studies Group 
and Lloyd A. Staebler, manager of the Advanced 
Studies Group.

The IBS program utilizes equipment designed and 
built by Philco and the Drexel Institute of Technology 
in order to record and measure such data as ionization, 
radioactive fallout, barometric pressure, ozone, and 
others. This information will be matched with medical 
data being compiled simultaneously and with be- 
havorial statistics, such as information on absenteeism. 
This first phase will take 18 months, and an additional 
18 months will be devoted to analyzing, evaluating 
and processing the findings. The results should prove 
to be a significant contribution to the International 
Geophysical Year, now in progress.

Every American a Capitalist!
(Continued from page 2)

million hold insurance policies. More than 21 mil
lion own savings accounts, while nearly 9 million are 
shareholders of industry and business.

When you put your money in a savings account, buy 
insurance, a home, stock or bonds, you become an in
vestor—a capitalist. The money you save and invest 
supplies the capital on which industry thrives . . . 
builds new plants and products and services . . . cre
ates employment for the million young Americans who 
need new job opportunities every year. You are in
vesting in America.

—Current News, Philadelphia
Electric Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Attending a meeting of the International Biometeorological Society 
recently held at Philco are (left to right) Francis C. Davis, Professor 
of Physics, Drexel; Frank C. J. McGurk, Ph.D., Associate Professor of 
Psychology, Villanova University; Harold W. Schaefer, Vice President 
and General Manager, Appliance Division, Philco; Horst Jungmann, 
M.D., Professor of Internal Medicine, Hamburg, Germany; Igho H. 
Korbblueh, M.D., chief Department of Physical Medicine, Graduate 
Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.

TAKE...IL..SLOWLY TO GET THAT TAN!
Take it slowly and sensibly to get that summer-time 

tan which is healthy—and to avoid sunburn, which 
isn’t.

Give yourself small doses of sun at first. Be extra 
careful to guard against prolonged exposure during 
the mid-day hours when the sun is strongest.

It is the ultraviolet light rays which burn your skin, 
and you can get a severe sunburn even on a cool day 
if the sun is bright.

You can get a worse bum at the beach than any 
place else because the direct sunlight combines with 
the reflected glare from the sand and water, even on 
a hazy day.

Mid-morning and late afternoon are best for sun
ning yourself and acquiring a gradual, safe tan. Keep 
your skin soft with lots of lotion; stay out for brief 
periods at first—not more than ten minutes.

A mild sunburn can be relieved by applying a paste 
of ordinary baking soda and water. If it’s a bad burn, 
however, consult a physician, and be safe.

FLAG DAY
Flag Day, June 14th, commemorates the adoption 

by the Continental Congress on June 14, 1777, of the 
Stars and Stripes as the U. S. Flag. This flag, of 13 
alternate red and white stripes with a union of 13 
stars of white in a blue field, was first displayed on 
January 1, 1776, in the American lines besieging the 
British in Boston, Mass.

• • •
About 70 per cent of adults over 40 have eye de

fects, the Murine Company estimates, and 67 out of 
every 100 adult Americans wear glasses.
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Installation of new Philco
A major factor in the purchase of a room air 
conditioner is its adaptability to fitting the win
dows in your home, particularly casement win
dows, and flexibility of installation and ease of 
service.

Philco air conditioners for 1958 meet every 
window installation through the use of its stand
ard installation kit or for casement window in
stallations. These kits, too, offer flexibility for 
placement of the air conditioner in any position 
you may choose from completely within the room 
to completely outside the room.

The simplified installation kits for Philco air 
conditioners makes it possible to install “Com
pact” models within 35 to 45 minutes and the 
“Bantam” models within 15 to 20 minutes. It is 
recommended that a service man install the 
“Compact” models while the average handy man 
will have no trouble in installing the “Bantam” 
one-horsepower models. The Bantam air con
ditioners are available with a standard installa
tion kit for double-hung windows and conven
tional installation or an accessory kit which 
allows an all inside mounting for either double
hung or casement windows.

The “Bantam” model is also available with 
Philco’s exclusive “lonitron” negative ion gener
ator which is easily and simply installed on the 
top of the cabinet. Negative ions have been 
shown in clinical tests to afford relief to sufferers 
of airborne allergies such as hayfever. Other 
studies indicate, too, that the negative ions tend 
to make people feel better. An “lonitron” acces
sory kit is also available for the “Compact” series. 
The “Compact” reverse cycle cooling and heat
ing air conditioner model has the “lonitron” in
stalled at the factory.

A new counter-balanced design of mounting 
for the “Compact” models eliminates the time 
consuming and often difficult work of attaching 
outside angle brackets. The new mounting does 
not require the outside support even when the 
air conditioner is mounted flush to the inside 
window frame. The outside angle brackets are 
replaced by the use of adjustable sections on top 
of Philco “Compact” air conditioners which lock 
the unit into the window frame. This type of 
construction makes it possible to install these 
units in 35 to 45 minutes.

(Continued on page 8)

The new installation accessory kit for 
Philco's 1958 "Bantam" room air condi
tioners permits all inside mounting in 
double hung windows, as shown here, 
or in casement windows. The simplified, 
easy to install kit permits the lower sash 
of a double hung window to be closed 
and locked when the air conditioner is 
not being used.



Air Conditioner simplified
File drawer construction is featured in Philco's 1958 heavy duty 
"Compact" room air conditioners. The photo shows the easy accessi
bility of all electrical controls and other components of the chassis. 
Note that in this flush mounted installation that all but a very small 
part of the chassis can be slid forward without concern about the 
unit falling out or damaging the outside wrapper.

The ease of sliding in Philco's "Compact" room air conditioner into 
the 1958 counter-balanced mounting design is shown above. Once 
the unit is positioned for installation one man can easily slide it into 
the cabinet wrapper. The file-drawer construction also permits one 
man to slide the chassis from the wrapper. The only need to remove 
the chassis completely would be for compressor service.

The standard installation of Philco's 1958 "Bantam" one horsepower 
room air conditioner is shown above, with half the unit inside and 
half outside the window. The photograph shows one of the final 
installation steps, installing studs which fasten the air conditioner se
curely to the sill brackets.

Philco's new casement window installation kit for its one horsepower 
"Bantam" room air conditioners is shown above as the insulating 
strip is being mounted. An accessory kit, it can be speedily installed 
and permits freedom of use of the casement windows.

The "lonitron" negative ion generator kit for Philco "Bantam" room 
air conditioners is a simple installation and takes only a few min
utes to attach to the air conditioner. Philco is the only Company 
offering the negative ion generator and adopted it after medical 
research showed that a negatively ionized atmosphere was bene
ficial in relieving the symptoms of airborne allergies such as hay 
fever. Further research also shows that a predominance of negative 
ions in a room tends to make a person feel better and work better.



PHILCO RECEIVES THIRD ORDER 
FOR MICROWAVE IN WYOMING

Mountain States Telephone Company has ordered 
additional microwave equipment from Philco for re
laying a third television channel into Casper, Wyo.

A television microwave system previously installed 
by Philco’s Government and Industrial Division is 
being used for beaming the other two TV channels 
into Casper. The system now in use is an off-the-air 
pickup of Denver TV signals.

• • •

Installation of New Philco
Air Conditioner Simplified

(Continued from page 6)
The “Compact” models are file-drawer construction 

and the chassis can be slid in and out of its wrapper 
cabinet in the same manner as a file cabinet drawer. 
As a result of this file-drawer design, 90 per cent of 
service work can be done by sliding the chassis part 
way out. The chassis can be easily removed for com
pressor work without the need to remove the outside 
wrapper.

Another important fact about the “Compact” models 
is the availability of a transformer kit used to change 
2.30-volt models to 208-volt units. The “Compact” 
series also has 230/208 volt models as standard equip
ment.

A rare stamp, one of many in the collection of Robert Strauss, is 
pointed out to fellow employees by the Chief Accountant in Philco 
International Corporation. Strauss has around 5,000 stamps in the 
volume being examined. Most of these came on mail direct to 
Philco from all parts of the world. In addition to a fabulous stamp 
collection, Strauss has an impressive collection of coins from coun
tries with which Philco International does business. Onlookers above 
are Anna Smith, P. I. C. Billing, and William Schlossky, Accounting.

Definition: Golf is a game in which a ball Ui 
inches in diameter is placed on another ball 8,000 
miles in diameter. The object is to hit the small ball, 
but not the large one.

When you hove a model who poses as prettily as Linda Maria Amodei 
(above) photography as a hobby comes easy. Linda's father, Vincent 
Amodei, of Dept. 11-510, at Plant 18, happens to be an enthusiastic 
photographer and Linda an enthusiastic subject.

FASHION TIPS FOR THE WEDDING
When the bride wears a floor-length wedding dress 

and veil, the groom should wear formal clothes, not a 
business suit.

Though the bride almost never deviates from a 
choice of white gloves, both bridesmaids and wedding 
guests may wear gloves of any color which harmonizes 
with their costumes.

At informal weddings, the bride may select after
noon clothes rather than a wedding gown. In this 
case, she may select any color except black.

The flowers of the maid or matron of honor should 
be slightly different in color from those carried by the 
bridesmaids.

At the luncheon following a formal wedding, men 
guests should wear dark suits, stiff collars, black shoes 
and socks. White or very pale gray shirts are favored.

Fish have adapted themselves to an enormous va
riety of environments, the National Fisheries Institute 
reports. They can be found in the icy waters of the 
polar regions, exist miraculously uncooked in hot des
ert pools well above 100 degrees F., roam widely over 
the vast expanses of the open sea or spend their entire 
existence in the cramped, underground quarters of an 
artesian well.
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Donald G. Fink, Director of Research—Philco Consumer Products, re
ceives the gavel as President of the Institute of Radio Engineers from 
the retiring President, John F. Henderson, at the recent I.R.E. 1958 
National Convention in New York.

NEW LABORATORIES IN CALIFORNIA 
NOW IN USE BY G. & I. DIVISION
Philco has announced occupancy of its new Western 

Development Laboratories of the G and I Division in 
Palo Alto, California. James M. Skinner, Jr., Presi
dent, stated that this new 50,000 square foot labora
tory, engaged in electronic research and development, 
is located on a 24-acre site. The new building is of 
tilt-up concrete construction. The laboratory is air
conditioned throughout, and has windows on all ex
terior walls for maximum natural light.

Modern, well equipped laboratories are available 
for conducting research and development in the fields 
of Advanced Communications, Radar, Computers, 
Tracking Systems, Servo Mechanisms, Analyses and 
Systems Study problems. In addition to these major 
laboratory efforts, necessary engineering support fa
cilities are also available, including a symposium room, 
luncheon facilities, model shop, technical library, re
production facilities, environmental test facilities, 
photographic laboratory, and standards laboratory.

Within a few months Philco will install an S-2000 
TRANS AC computer at the Western Development 
Laboratories. The exclusive use of transistors in this 
computer has contributed to a smaller and more 
rugged unit. In addition, it is non-critical as to tem
perature and humidity conditions. A floor-to-ceiling 
glass wall will allow visitors in the main lobby of the 
new building to view the S-2000 in operation later this 
year.

Henry F. Argento, Vice President and General 
Manager of Philco’s Government and Industrial Divi
sion, announced the establishment of the Western 

Development Laboratories approximately one year 
ago. The Laboratories are under the direction of Oscar 
T. Simpson, General Manager. He is assisted by Dr. 
Walter R. LaBerge, Manager—Systems Engineering, 
and Donald H. Clague, Business Manager. Starting 
with a small nucleus of personnel transferred from its 
main office in Philadelphia, the Western Development 
Laboratories has rapidly expanded to its present sev
eral hundred employees.

Originally located in two buildings in Redwood 
City, it was later necessary to add a third building in 
San Carlos, and a fourth building in Redwood City, 
pending completion of the new Palo Alto plant. Pres
ent indications point to a continued expansion through 
the addition of qualified engineering personnel.

SLICE OF LIFE
Most of us are familiar with x-ray examinations of 

the chest. They are the best means of discovering 
tuberculosis, lung cancer, and other conditions. But 
fortunately, most of us have normal lungs and we 
don’t have to worry. The examination is purely a 
protective measure to insure our continued good 
health. If anything is found, it will then be picked up 
in the early—and possibly curable—stage.

However, when certain disorders of the lung are 
suspected, the radiologist may recommend special 
types of diagnostic x-ray examinations. For example, 
there is “body section” radiography. With this method, 
the radiologist, a physician specializing in the use of 
x-rays, uses special equipment to produce films that 
look blurred and almost as though a mistake has been 
made. But it hasn’t. Actually, it’s a film taken of a 
layer or section of the body. The section is about half 
an inch in thickness. Those portions of the body 
above and below the section are blurred and indis
tinct. Only the structures in the desired section are 
recorded in sharp detail. Sounds a little like 3-D 
x-ray, doesn’t it? But why is body radiography neces
sary?

Because it’s sometimes difficult for the radiologist 
adequately to see lesions in the lungs, bones, and so 
on, that are hidden by other structures lying above 
or below them. But by taking “sectional films” at dif
ferent levels in these structures, he can better study 
such lesions.

These and other little known but valuable aspects 
of x-ray and x-ray techniques are contained in a handy
size illustrated booklet called “X-rays Protect You,” 
issued by the American College of Radiology in 
Chicago.

In Iran bread dough is made in the home, then taken 
to the public ovens for baking. The dough, almost 
like a batter, is poured over huge mounds of hot stone 
and later removed in irregular, brittle sheets often a 
yard in diameter.
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Gifts from friends on No. 4 Conveyor belt on the third floor of Plant 10 
are examined by Julia Johnson at a shower in her honor. Jack 
Connor, her supervisor, is at the right.

Barbara Henry is the recipient of many gifts from friends in Accounts 
Payable at a shower in Plant 50.

WORRY... it’s wonderful!
Folks are always telling you not to worry. Well, 

maybe that advice is all right—as far as it goes. But 
it doesn’t go far enough! The right kind of worry is 
a wonderful thing.

That’s tlie kind of constructive worry which makes 
you come to grips with a situation . . . DO something 
about a problem.

If you take time out no tv to worry about the future— 
about your children’s education—about how best to 
take care of yourself and your family in your old 
age—you will spare yourself many bitter moments in 
the years to come.

Chances are, you’ll decide that the best way to do 
something now about future problems is to start 
saving regularly for them-and the best way to save 
regularly is through the easy, automatic Bond Pur
chase Plan which your Company maintains.

There’s no better way to build for the future than 
through systematic bond purchases. And there s no 
better time to do it than right now. Sign up with your 
Personnel Department if you are not on it. And if 
you are-why not “worry” yourself into increasing your 
allotment, today.

A deck of playing cards autographed by General 
Eisenhower, Consul General Robert Murphy, General 
Mark Clark and Major General Alfred Gruenther was 
auctioned in 1943 for $25,000 to aid War Bond sales. 
The cards had been used in a bridge game on a battle
ship off Gibraltar on the eve of the North African in
vasion.

PHILCO TRANSISTOR COURSE 
PROVES TO BE POPULAR

Last November the Philco Technological Center 
announced a special price for Philco employees desir
ing to enroll in the transistor correspondence study 
course. Since that time enrollments have been re
ceived from engineers and technicians in almost every 
Philco plant engaged in production of electronic equip
ment.

The men enrolled in this course are making good 
progress in learning how to use transistors in modern 
electronic circuits. An experiment kit, which is pro
vided with the course, permits the men to build 
practical transistor circuits and test them under nor
mal operating conditions.

If you desire to get more information on the course, 
contact Ray Robinson at the Philco Technological 
Center. It is part of the TechRep Division operation 
at 22nd Street and Lehigh Avenue. The Philco ex
tension is 5201.

PHOTO FLATTERY FACTS
New off-the-face hats, that don’t shade or hide pretty 

faces, need not be doffed for best snapshots and slides. 
While posing prettily, a pleasant expression is prefer
able to a forced smile; a sitting-down position usually 
gives a more relaxed effect than a standing one; an 
uncluttered background is best for both color and 
black and white pictures. Happy hint to the photog
rapher: Why not use one of the simple, inexpensive 
aim-and-shoot cameras that take color slides as well as 
snapshots in both color and black and white.

Contrary to popular belief, it is legal in most states 
to date a check on Sundays and holidays, the Amer
ican Bankers Association tells us.
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PHILCO AND LEEDS & NORTHRUP 
ANNOUNCE JOINT COMPUTER PRUGRAM

Philco Corporation and Leeds & Northrup Company 
have announced the launching of a shared cost pro
gram to develop, design and build a new-type com
puter—the “Transac C-3000.’ Development work is 
under way and field trials of a prototype computer 
system is anticipated during 1959.

Presidents James M. Skinner, Jr., of Philco and I. 
Melville Stein, of L&N, pointed out that “the sig
nificance of this relationship between Leeds & North
rup and Philco is that, for the first time, the broad 
knowledge, experience and understanding of L&N in 
the process control field is being combined with 
Philco’s knowledge of transistorized digital computers 
to create a new control system, the core of which will 
be a digital computer specificaly designed to meet the 
rigid requirements of industrial process control.

“The computer which results from this project is ex
pected to be unusually flexible and broad in applica
tion, as well as outstanding for its reliability. Through 
its nation-wide marketing and service organization, 
Leeds & Northrup plans to utilize the unit as an in
tegral part of L&N industrial control systems of ad
vanced scope. Such computer-control systems should 
enable operators of chemical plants, petroleum refin
eries, electric power plants, atomic energy processes, 
steel mills and metalworking plants to take a signifi
cant step toward optimizing the economical operation 
of processes and the raising of product quality.

“Similarly, Philco will make the computer available 
for scientific and engineering computation, the ac-

Donna Maria Street is the granddaughter of Frank Stead, Storekeeper 
of the Paint Shed and a veteran employee of twenty-seven years 
with the Company.

quisition and processing of data, and for ‘real-time’ 
control for military systems and other commercial uses.

“Present trends in national and industrial competi
tion require control systems of the most sophisticated 
nature in order to save time, eliminate waste, and help 
make possible the creation of new processes, materials, 
and products. The complexity of military, manufac
turing and business problems is multiplying at such a 
rate that only by the utilization of the speed, precision, 
and reliability of solid-state electronics and digital 
techniques can precious time be saved.”

Confucius probably say: “Who say I say all the things 
I say?”

Philco Night was recently observed at the New Carmen Roller Skating 
Rink, where a large group of employees from Plants 2 and 10 gath
ered for an evening of fun on wheels. Above is part of the group, 
while in the lower picture are Debbie Chamberlain and Fred Wagner, 
both of Quality Control. First prize of the evening, a Philco radio, 
went to Earl Scherzinger, Drafting Dept., Home Laundry Division.
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The third birthday of Barbara Ann Kappel 
will be celebrated next month. She is the 
granddaughter of Henry Kappel, supervisor 
at Plant 18.

Parents may not know when a 
problem child is seriously dis
turbed emotionally but highly spe
cialized United Fund agencies can 
help troubled youngsters back to 
normal childhood or teenage liv
ing. They have—a six-year-old 
who went into destructive out
bursts of rage whenever refused 
any request . . a 15-year-old girl 
who cried and became ill whenever 
she had to meet new people . . a 
three-year-old who refused to eat 
unless her mother fed her every 
mouthful—and many more.

Within reach, wherever you 
live, are the Philadelphia and 
Delaware County Child Guidance 
Clinics, the Child Study Center, 
psychiatric clinic at St. Christo
pher’s Hospital and Tri-County. 
Mental Health Clinics, all sup
ported by your United Fund gift

Quote:
“Socialism is a system which

FATHER’S DAY
Observance of Father’s Day on 

the third Sunday in June has be
come nation-wide in the last dec
ade, particularly in church services.

The wearing of a red rose in 
honor of a living father and a white 
one in memory of a father de
ceased, has become an accepted 
custom. A suggestion that “an ap
propriate flower” for Father’s Day 
would be a dandelion “because the 
more it is trampled on, the more it 
grows,” met with little acceptance.

ABOUT ISMS—

grows in direct ratio and proportion 
to the surrender of individual re
sponsibility. When the state gives 
us what we have, it will not be long 
until the state owns what we are.” 

—Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

If you want your father to take 
care of you, that’s paternalism.

If you want your mother to take 
care of you, that’s maternalism.

If you want Uncle Sam to take 
care of you, that’s Socialism.

If you want a dictator to take 
care of you, that’s Communism.

If you want to take care of your
self—that’s Americanism.

Kitty may not want to play, but Frederick 
Eisenhardt is determined that he will. The 
15 months old youngster is the son of 
George Eisenhardt of Dept. 43-503 in 
Plant 10.
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	FRIENDS OF EMPLOYEES ELIGIBLE FOR EUROPEAN VACATION TRIP

	NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS MEET HERE JUNE 2,3 AND 4

	EVERY AMERICAN A CAPITALIST!

	EMPLOYEES URGED TO GIVE BLOOD DDRING SUMMER MUNTHS AHEAD

	PHILCO SPONSORS SCOUT TROOP FOR BOYS OF THIS AREA

	EFFECTS OF WEATHER ON HUMANS STUDIED BY RESEARCHERS HERE

	TAKE...IL..SLOWLY TO GET THAT TAN!

	FLAG DAY

	Installation of new Philco

	Air Conditioner simplified

	PHILCO RECEIVES THIRD ORDER FOR MICROWAVE IN WYOMING

	FASHION TIPS FOR THE WEDDING

	NEW LABORATORIES IN CALIFORNIA NOW IN USE BY G. & I. DIVISION

	SLICE OF LIFE

	PHILCO TRANSISTOR COURSE PROVES TO BE POPULAR

	PHOTO FLATTERY FACTS


	PHILCO AND LEEDS & NORTHRUP ANNOUNCE JOINT COMPUTER PRUGRAM

	FATHER’S DAY

	ABOUT ISMS—



